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BUSINESS CONTINUITY: SPECIAL NEEDS CONSIDERATIONS
Being Prepared Means Planning Ahead
PEOPLE
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Mobility
Hearing
Vision
Non-visible* concerns
Intellectual/developmental challenges
Behavioral challenges
Medical conditions

EMERGENCY NECESSITIES
ü Back-up Power for medical equipment
ü Manual wheelchairs
ü Batteries & Chargers
ü Medical Records
ü High Rise Safety
* May include communication, cognitive, sensory, allergies,
seizure disorders, diabetes, pulmonary or heart disease,
dependency on dialysis, and unique supplies.

Excerpts from American Red Cross
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Challenges – Adaptations – Solutions
Survey of NJ Mental Health Provider Challenges & Adaptations to COVID-19 Pandemic – 4/8/20
Prepared by: Aaron Levitt, Ph.D., Kenneth J. Gill, Ph.D.
5 Top-Priority Challenges Cited in the Survey
u

Safety: Health & Well Being: Personal Protective Gear, Inpatient, Residential, Day Programs, Home
visits, screening at in-take, social distancing; cleaning supplies, consumer behaviors, consumer
comorbidities, group homes, visitors, perceived, testing (66%)

u

Telehealth: Transition, consumer access, reliability, regulations, privacy (56%)

u

Face-Face/Hands On Work: Give ongoing support to an organization. These grants assist with operating
expenses. These are highly sought after – however, hard to find. Small, family foundations are more
likely to provide operating fund grants than larger, well-known foundations. (21%)

u

Staffing: Absenteeism, General, Group homes, Family safety/child-care, Layoffs, Staff stepping up, group
services, Office logistics, Consumer census, Fear/anxiety/depression – Consumers & Staff (19%).

u

Funding: Revenue, present; Contributions, future (18%)

For full report: http://www.njamha.org/links/RutgersFInalCOVD19SurveryReportNJ.pdf
For Original Paper published October 20, 2020: Community Mental Health Journal;
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10597-020-00731-3
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Challenges – Adaptations – Solutions – Cont’d
Survey of NJ Mental Health Provider Challenges & Adaptations to COVID-19 Pandemic – 4/8/20
Prepared by: Aaron Levitt, Ph.D., Kenneth J. Gill, Ph.D.
u

Communications: Consumers; Staff

u

Billing

u

Medications: Assistance Take Home

u

Consumer unemployment

u

Drug Testing

u

Behavioral health COVID-19 beds

u

Outreach services

u

Organizational survival post-COVID-19

u

Housing, access to shelters

u

Hyper-focus on pandemic

For full report: http://www.njamha.org/links/RutgersFInalCOVD19SurveryReportNJ.pdf
For Original Paper published October 20, 2020: Community Mental Health Journal
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10597-020-00731-3
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Tough Times Call for Tough Action:
A Decision Framework for Nonprofit Leaders & Boards
Courtesy of Seachange 3/31/20

1 OF 3

1. Refocus on the Mission – All decisions should aim to advance the long-term mission for the
organization, even at the short-term expense of vendors, partners, grant makers and staff.
2. Understand Your Type of Organization – Are you a hibernator (e.g., a shuttered arts
organization), a responder (such as a shelter of food bank, where demand is skyrocketing), or a
hybrid (a group that can continue operating to some degree but does not deal directly with the
pandemic’s effects, through it might adapt to do so)?
3. Conserve Cash: Reduce expenses; delay payments; accelerate efforts to obtain cash and
other revenue and explore new fundraising opportunities. Negotiate with the landlord or take
advantage of local bans on evictions; pay only the most essential vendors; ask for the next
tranche of a multipart grant or for extra help from longtime donors and board members;
explore new COVID-related grant and loan opportunities. Explore new Fundraising
opportunities.
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For the complete brief visit: www.seachangecap.org
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Courtesy of Seachange 3/31/20

4. Resist Magical Thinking; Shorten Time Horizons - Nonprofits under duress can suffer from
magical thinking. They often let too much time pass before acting. Given that most nonprofits
have almost no margin for error (i.e. cash) even in normal times, magical thinking or delayed
decision-making can often be fatal. Executive Directors and Board Chairs need to impress upon
the broader set of trustees—even those that think “I never signed up for this!”— that their time
and money is more important than ever. This approach ensures that the organization remains
nimble in a fast-moving crisis while keeping trustees appropriately involved. To avoid magical
thinking, boards should pre-commit to difficult actions if certain events come to pass.
5. Explore M&A, Divestment, Restructuring, or a Dignified Dissolution. Don’t weather the crisis
only to ignore what will happen afterward. Stay in regular discussions with donors and be
realistic about the significant cuts in philanthropy and government support that are likely in the
Covid-19 aftermath.
For the complete brief visit: www.seachangecap.org
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6. Understand the Nexus of Mission, Cash, and Control. “Tough minded,” ”hard nosed,”
and “ruthless” are not adjectives that most nonprofit leaders usually embrace, but many
will need to, and fast.
7. Get Help. Get outside advice from people with relevant experience. Some boards might
even consider an interim chief restructuring officer to support, or temporarily replace, an
overwhelmed leader.
8. Plan for Future. Don’t weather the crisis only to ignore what will happen afterward. Stay
in regular discussions with donors and be realistic about the significant cuts in
philanthropy and government support that are likely in the Covid-19 aftermath.
For the complete brief visit: www.seachangecap.org
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Real Time Evaluation (RTE)
In times of crisis or emergency, evaluation can play an important role in maximizing the effectiveness of your
work. FUNDERS want to know how you will ensure that you use your resources effectively and efficiently.
You and your team can use RTE to assure them you will achieve your goals!
u

RTE provides quick, useful information – a feedback loop to ensure success

u

1. Set S.M.A.R.T. goals – Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time-bound

u

2. Develop a strategy, as simple as possible, to COLLECT DATA about how the program is meeting goals

u

3. Establish a system for collecting this data, with FREQUENT review

u

4. Design a simplified direct REPORTING method so everyone involved sees weekly or daily results

u

5. Ask report recipients to RECORD PROGRAM ADJUSTMENTS they make, sharing as they go
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Triple C Housing, Inc. is a 41-year-old nonprofit community housing
development organization located in North Brunswick, NJ. Triple C Housing
expands affordable housing opportunities supportive services to individuals,
families and veterans impacted by a disability – that experience homelessness
or long-term hospitalization.
Triple C Housing owns and manages 16 multifamily and residential properties serving more than
250+ individuals and families across four counties and offers Property & Facilities Management Services.
For more information: Meyer J. Pincelli @ 732-322-5621 or mpincelli@triplechousing.org

Housing Property & Facilities Services
Site acquisition, approvals and serves as property management entity for real estate needs.
Prepare for regulatory body inspections on monthly, quarterly basis including Life Safety requirements &
licensing.
Asset Management: tracks properties main assets, i.e., roof, HVAC, hot water heater, appliance.
Prepare Scope of Work for major capital improvements; project planning; bids and contractor selection.
Project management oversight and including scheduling, progress payments and final approvals.
10
Perform routine maintenance on properties by trained facility staff and scheduled seasonal maintenance.
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Emergency Response,
Business Continuity & Resiliency Planning
PLAN FOR
IMPACT
Emergency
planning
before a
disaster
strikes is
crucial to
support
staff and
residents!

Enterprise Foundation “Learning Collaborative” for Recovery & Resilience Overview
Triple C Housing, Inc. was selected as one, in a cohort of twelve NJ/NY non-profit affordable housing
organizations, to participate in the Learning Collaborative for Resilience. Enterprise’s role in supporting the
learning collaborative provided expert technical assistance on disaster preparedness planning and facility
assessments.
The result: customized disaster preparedness plan, identifying business and building vulnerabilities, and support
plans for resilience and recovery.

Disaster can strike anytime, anywhere. It may take many forms —
hurricane, earthquake, tornado, flood, fire, power outage,
hazardous spill, airborne contagions, pandemic outbreak or act of
terrorism.
Planning for the Impact of an Unexpected or Catastrophic Event or Interruption
Ø
Ø

Consider assembling a Departmental Continuity Committee (DCC)
Potential team members may include IT manager, security, building coordinator, physical plant,
Insurance, legal counsel, human resources, procurement, and more.
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Build Your Plan
Build your
Plan

Know your
agency

Common
Operating
Snapshot

Situational
Awareness

Operational
Planning
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Business Functions and Communication
Business
Functions
and
Communication

Emergency Response:
Key
Components:

• Incident Command Structure
• Assigned Roles and Responsibilities (Role,
Job Actions, Functions, Notes)
• Communication Plan (Employees and
Residents)
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Table of Organization
Emergency and Business Continuity
Table of
Organization
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Test The Plan | Maintain The Plan
TEST

MAINTENANCE

Test
Ø

Test the newly developed plan upon completion and on an annual basis. Validation provides training and
the best assessment of the plan's viability. Examples include tabletops, notification drills, simulations, full
rehearsal, etc.

Ø

Evaluate test outcomes and incorporate "lessons learned“.

Maintaining the Plan and Update
Ø

Keep the plan current through periodic review and updates. Assign responsibility for periodic review.
Update plan for major changes in the department such as changes in services, location, or organization
structure.

Ø

Ensure appropriate personnel review and approve plan updates. Include the BCC and Department Head
within the review and approval process.

Ø

Communicate plan changes to affected personnel.

Ø

Store plans in a manner that allows access by BCC, alternate and other key personnel if the department's
facility or network is NOT available. The manner in which business continuity plans are stored should
reflect the sensitivity of the data the plans contain (Location of vital records, personal data, etc.).
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Communication Strategy
Communication
Strategy
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Communications and Emergency
Response, COVID
Communication

Resident Engagement:
• Phone outreach to all consumers regarding stay-at-home orders and no visitor policy, stock
up on food/medications, water, etc. and updated all contact and emergency information
• hand delivered and mailed letters on precautions, stay at home orders, every 10 days from
onset
• Identified all medically and psychiatrically frail consumers for additional outreach
• Cancelled all community events
• Set up “go bags” for essential supplies to deliver to consumers
• Set up meal deliveries

Business Functions:
• CEO Assembled Emergency Response Team with calls set up every Monday and Friday
• HR notification sent out to all staff regarding emergency response being activated, protocols for
all staff, details re: staggered schedules, instituted time and a half pay for 24/7 residential sites
• WhatsApp installed on all devices and set up with emergency response team
• PPE and supplies obtained with supply chains identified for steady influx of supplies
• Increased petty cash and credit card protocols for supplies
• Business continuity schedules in place for all departments to handle HR, Payroll, Cash Flow, A/R,
A/P, Rent Collection, Mail, ….
• Cleaning and sanitization protocols increased for all residential and multifamily sites with onsite
logs for completion throughout shifts.
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Business Continuity Plan Snapshot
Resident

Business
Operations

Resident Safety and Security:
Ø

Updated contact information, type of phone service and device(s) and emergency contacts

Ø

Electronic health record access

Ø

Emergency supplies, “go bag” for essentials, medications, laboratory hours, physician contact information

Ø

Service Delivery Schedules and Modifications to Programming

Human Resources:
Ø

Communications, Updated Contact Info, EAP, Payroll and “Disaster” pay adjustments, insurance, vital records, benefits, ….

Fiscal Department:
Ø

Cash Flow, Billing, Rent Collection, AR, AP, Banking, Petty Cash, Credit Card Management, ….

Facilities Department:
Ø

Inspections, Security, Back up systems, ….

Property Management:
Ø

Leasing, Renewals, Notifications, Office Hours, ….

Information Technology:

Site

Ø

Conduct a technology asset inventory, location, data storage, backup and who is responsible for management.

Ø

Perform security risk assessments around specific threats where possible. Examples of data security include: Virus protection, intrusion
detection, hacker prevention, network events, component failures and system crashes. Set clear recovery time objectives for each of
your business/technology areas.

Building Protection and Site Access:
Ø

Utilities

Ø

Lock boxes

Ø

Systems snapshot

Ø

Emergency back up packs for pumps, security, etc. (know how much time you have)
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No
Business
Continuity
Plan (BCP)

If no existing Business Continuity
Plan (BCP) exists:

• Gather your emergency response
team
• Develop an Incident Command
Structure
• Identify current needs and prioritize
• Develop your BCP
• Delegate
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Business Continuity Plan Resource
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY PARTNERS
The Ready to Respond: Business Continuity Toolkit was created by Enterprise Community Partners (Enterprise), the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Fannie Mae, and Bellwether Enterprise. The toolkit
equips multifamily affordable building owners & managers with a plan to address crisis as many housing communities
confront risks associated with natural disasters and other risks that affect tenants and business resiliency, such as
COVID-19.
Note: Toolkits are embedded within the site address.
https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/solutions-and-innovation/green-communities/tools-and-services/ready-torespond
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

Linda Mayo
Senior Associate

Leslie Stivale
President/CEO

SRS Strategic Associates, LLC
lmayo@srsstrategic.com
www.srsstrategic.com
61 G Winthrop Road
Monroe Township, NJ 08831
T: 415.699.6183

Triple C Housing, Inc.
lstivale@triplechousing.org
www.Triplechousing.org
1520 Route 130 N Suite 201
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
T: 732.658.6636 ext. 211
F: 732.658.6642

THANK YOU FOR JOINING & TAKE CARE~
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